[Curative effects of platelet-rich plasma combined with negative-pressure wound therapy on sternal osteomyelitis and sinus tract after thoracotomy].
To observe the curative effects of platelet-rich plasma (PRP) combined with negative-pressure wound therapy (NPWT) on patients with sternal osteomyelitis and sinus tract after thoracotomy. Sixty-two patients with sternal osteomyelitis and sinus tract after thoracotomy, hospitalized from March 2011 to June 2015, were retrospectively analyzed. Based on whether receiving PRP or not, patients were divided into two groups, group NPWT ( 22 patients hospitalized from March 2011 to December 2012) and combination treatment group (CT, 40 patients hospitalized from January 2013 to June 2015). After debridement, patients in group NPWT were treated with continuous NPWT (negative pressure values from -15.96 to -13.30 kPa), while those in group CT were treated with PRP gel (blood platelet counts in PRP ranged from 1 450×10(9)/L to 1 800×10(9)/L, with 10-15 mL in each dosage) made on the surgery day to fill the sinus tract and wound, followed by NPWT. Negative pressure materials were changed every 5 days until 20 days after surgery in patients of both groups. PRP gel was replenished before changing of negative pressure materials in patients of group CT. The sinus tract sealing time, wound healing time, number of patients who had secondary repair surgery, number of patients who had recurrence of sinus tract within three months after wound healing, and length of hospital stay were recorded. Data were processed with t test, Fisher's exact test, and chi-square test. The sinus tract sealing time, wound healing time, and length of hospital stay in patients of group CT were (16±8), (27±13), and (43±13) d respectively, which were all significantly shorter than those in group NPWT [(29±14), (41±17), and (60±20) d, with t values from 3.88 to 4.67, P values below 0.01]. The number of patients who had secondary repair surgery in group CT was less than that in group NPWT (P<0.01). There was no statistically significant difference in the number of patients who had recurrence of sinus tract between two groups (P>0.05). Compared with NPWT only, PRP combined with NPWT has great curative effects on patients with sternal osteomyelitis and sinus tract after thoracotomy, for it shortens sinus tract sealing time, wound healing time, and length of hospital stay, and avoids the secondary repair surgery. This method is simple and safe with little injury.